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News 2018 digest:

The Art of No Deal: Why Trump doesn't want an immigration bill
Analysis: President Donald Trump loves the politics of the immigration debate — which is why he doesn't
really want to solve it.

Migrant mother separated from son on his sixth birthday bares agony
Honduran migrant Iris Yolany Eufragio-Mancia doesn't know if she will see her son, Ederson, before she is
deported.

Trump accuses Dems of 'phony stories' of sadness on border, seeks delay on fix
"Republicans should stop wasting their time on Immigration until after we elect more Senators and
Congressmen/women in November," Trump tweeted.

Time issues correction for photo of crying migrant girl
The Honduran girl whose photo has come to symbolize Trump's family separation policy was not
separated from her mother, it turns out.

Trump holds White House event focused on 'American victims of illegal immigration'
After a week under fire over immigration policy, President Trump defended his approach, arguing that a
border crackdown was needed for public safety reasons.

Trump's immigration reversal creates complications for GOP candidates
Republican Senate candidates are dealing with the fallout from the president's policy — and his
subsequent reversal.

How Trump is still making life difficult for migrant children
"Each one seems small, but when you really take a step back, you really see it as a systematic attack
against these kids," an immigration advocate said.

This Mississippi town made MLK cry. 50 years later, it still might.
Martin Luther King Jr. cried when he visited Marks, Mississippi, in 1968. If he were alive today, "he may
very well still be weeping," one official says.
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